Green Meetings
Inspira is committed to environmental sustainability. We have implemented
environmental friendly strategies in the equipment and materials used in the
buildings of our hotel and in our offices. We promote the use of products supplied
locally and recycling is a priority. But in the end our aim is to provide our guests
an experience that meets their expectations, that’s why we have implemented the
principles of Feng-Shui, a spa and “state-of-art” technological solutions in the
design of our hotels.
Inspira Santa Marta Hotel is an urban retreat with 89 rooms located on Rua de
Santa Marta, adjacent to Avenida da Liberdade in downtown Lisbon, just 7 km
from the airport. Entirely renovated, the original façade of the building does
provide a foretaste of the harmony within this oasis in the heart of the Portuguese
capital. Park in our garage with capacity for 86 cars, and make your way to the
reception. Here you will be greeted by the contemporary design of low
environmental impact materials that fill the entire space with positive energy. This
is one of the advantages of a décor inspired by the principles of “Feng-Shui”
Meeting Package
From € 40 per person Half Day Rental (min. audience: 20 persons)
o
o
o
o
o

Meeting Room;
Inspira Water;
Internet, digital flipchart, screen, beamer and sound system;
1 coffee-break including Inspira Water, Fresh Orange Juice, Coffee, Tea,
Milk, Small Pastry;
Lunch or Dinner (Chef Choice): including Inspira Water, Wine, Coffee and
Tea;

From 50 € per person Full Day Rental (min. audience: 20 persons)
o Meeting Room;
o Inspira Water;
o Internet, digital flipchart, screen, beamer and sound system;
o 2 coffee-break including Inspira Water, Fresh Orange Juice, Coffee, Tea,
Milk, Small Pastry;
o Lunch or Dinner (Chef Choice): including Inspira Water, Wine, Coffee and
Tea;

The meeting rooms are equipped with air conditioning, telephone,
complimentary wi-fi internet, screen and beamer.
o
o
o
o
o
o

Inspira Water;
Notepads and pens “on request”;
Digital Flipchart;
Video Conference System
Screen, Beamer and Soundsystem
Complimentary wireless internet in the bedrooms and meeting rooms

Simple, fresh, wholesome food – whenever possible produced locally or sourced
from fair trade suppliers – reinvigorated the body and soul. Treat yourself or invite
colleagues and friends to join you at our innovative “eat & meet” outlets.

Cuisine with Passion
Open Brasserie Mediterrânica is a contemporary restaurant with a Mediterranean
cuisine where guests can find seasonal and fresh ingredients.
Capacity – 76 seats
Opening hours – 7am to 10:30am/ 12:30pm to 2:30pm / 7:30pm to 10:30pm
Type – casual, urban
Service – “à la carte”

Feel the Atmosphere
What about a pre-dinner drink in a welcoming setting where you can relax next to
the fireplace in winter? The Urban Bar is the best place to forget the city buzz and
start your evening
Capacidade – 40/50 lugares
Horário – 12h às 0h
Tipo – casual, urbano

